
 

Our 2022 season begins!       

The CSCC test day takes place on the Snetterton 300 circuit, on Wednesday 23rd March 

2022. Please enter online via RevUp, or entry form. Garages always sell out quickly and 

will be allocated on a first-come, first-served basis.  

 

We have once again been able to keep the price frozen at just £145 for members booking 

in advance, with second drivers at £25. This is considerably cheaper than all other test 

days currently available. We will be running three groups, slower, intermediate and faster, 

in 30 minute sessions throughout the day. We intend to run the last hour open pit lane (no 

sessions), but the timing of this will be dependent on any stoppages, numbers of cars re-

maining, light and weather conditions. Slick and treaded tyres are permitted, with most, if 

not all slick-shod cars running in the faster group. 

 

We shall have our Chief Scrutineer, Mike Harris, available to carry out Motorsport UK pass-

ports for CSCC members. If you would like to take advantage of this service please book in 

advance and reply to this email now, as there will be very limited spaces available (7 

spaces). There is a fee of £45 to pay Mike on the day, to cover the passport fee and a do-

nation to his expenses and time.   

 

We will have an additional scrutineer present for any basic safety checks, particularly if 

you have a new car. There is no charge for this, regardless of whether they have entered 

the test day or not. Mike is also our Motorsport UK Scrutineer for Spa, should you have any 

specific checks for overseas events (roll cage padding, fuel tank, FIA seat etc.).  

 

We are restricted due to local planning regulations to a maximum of 135 spaces, so 

please don't delay getting your entry submitted and paid for. Entries may be accepted after 

13th March (and on the day), for an additional £30, if there are still places remaining.  

 

If you book a space and find that you are unable to make it, please let us know as soon as 

possible, but we regret we can’t offer any refunds after Sunday 13th March, unless we 

have a reserve to take your place. In the case of the abandonment or cancellation of the 

test day, the organisers will retain sufficient of the entry fees in order that costs/expenses 

incurred shall be covered. In the event of cancellation due to COVID-19, entry fees will be 

refunded in full. 

 

More detailed instructions and timings will be sent to you just before the event. 

 

CSCC Test Day - Booking Information 
 



 

Start Time End Time Activity 

In advance In advance Online signing on and briefing 

09:15 09:45 Green Group/Novices-Slower (inc. 3 sighting laps) 

09:45 10:15 Yellow Group/Classic Cars  (inc. 3 sighting laps) 

10:15 10:45 Red Group/Modern Cars (inc. 3 sighting laps) 

10:45 11:15 Green Group/Novices-Slower 

11:15 11:45 Yellow Group/Classic Cars 

11:45 12:15 Red Group/Modern Cars 

12:15 13:15 Lunch 

13:15 13:45 Green Group/Novices-Slower 

13:45 14:15 Yellow Group/Classic Cars 

14:15 14:45 Red Group/Modern Cars 

14:45 15:15 Green Group/Novices-Slower 

15:15 15:45 Yellow Group/Classic Cars 

15:45 16:15 Red Group/Modern Cars 

16:15 17:00 Open Pit Lane, conditions dependant 

Provisional Timetable 
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